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Bannon film ignites row
over ‘normalizing’ far right

If Errol Morris thought he was about to get an easy ride
from what Steve Bannon calls the “Hollywood liberal
elite” with his new film “America Dharma”, he had anoth-

er thing coming. Journalists after journalist at the Venice film
festival pummelled the king of the confessional documentary
for giving Donald Trump’s former strategist and alt-right
hero a platform. Usually post-screening press conferences at
film festivals are love-ins, with the auteur gently cradled by
reporters and critics after bringing their baby into the world.

But in Venice Morris got a kicking, with reporters queuing
up to accuse him of falling into the far-right’s trap.  When the
reviews fell yesterday the verdict-with a few notable excep-
tions-was damning.  Variety lacerated Morris for letting
Bannon get away with “playing the role of alt-right Teddy
bear... It’s hard to escape the feeling that Errol Morris got
played,” wrote its critic Owen Gleiberman. “If you walked
into ‘American Dharma’ knowing nothing about Donald
Trump’s former adviser you’d probably find him to be a fas-
cinating, compelling, and at times even charming figure. If
that sounds like a swipe against the movie, it is.”

‘Brazen lies’ unchallenged 
Morris-who has previously put the often reviled archi-

tects of the Vietnam and Iraq wars, Robert McNamara and
Donald Rumsfeld, under the microscope in the Oscar-win-
ning “The Fog of War” and “The Unknown Known”-never
“stands up to Bannon’s most brazen lies”, Gleiberman
argued. The sentiment was shared by the Italian and
Spanish press. Eric Kohn, chief critic of IndieWire, said the
film’s ambiguity made it the “most disturbing movie of the
year... It’s never clear who has the upper hand.  “Bannon
acolytes may not be persuaded to abandon their leader,
and everyone else is left wondering if the bad guys have
already won,” he said. 

That the film was shown on the same day as Paul
Greengrass’ highly emotional “22 July”, the story of far right
terrorist Anders Breivik’s massacre of 77 people in Norway
in 2011, gave an added piquancy to the debate. Furthermore,
Bannon arrived in Venice at the center of a storm of protest
over his inclusion as a speaker at the New Yorker festival.
When the magazine’s editor bowed to pressure and dropped
him, Bannon damned it as “a defining moment” from his
Venice hotel room. “David Remnick showed he was gutless
when confronted by the howling online mob,” he said.
Morris, too, came out fighting against the “hostile question-
ing” of his film. — AFP

Director Errol Morris arrives for the premiere of his film
“American Dharma” presented out of competition during the
75th Venice Film Festival at Venice Lido. — AFP

Han Solo’s jacket from “The Empire Strikes Back”
and Indiana Jones’ signature hat  top off some
dazzling  movie memorabilia that went on dis-

play in London yesterday  before being auctioned later
this month. More than 600 props and costumes from
film and television, including Marty McFly’s hover-
board in “Back To The Future Part II”, will go under
the hammer in the British capital on September 20.
Around a third of the rare and unique lots can be
viewed at the BFI IMAX complex ahead of the bid-
ding. “We’ve got some of the best (items) from the pin-
nacle of all the films,” said Sian Taylor, project manag-
er at organizer Prop Store-namechecking seminal
franchises from “Star Wars” and “Batman” to “The
Terminator” and “The Lord of the Rings”.

The film memorabilia seller has held the annual auc-
tion since 2014, and expects this year’s collection to
fetch a record £3.5 million ($4.6 million, 3.9 million
euros). “It’s just getting bigger and better... and it’s a
very good year,” Taylor told AFP of the 2018 crop.  The
Solo jacket worn by actor Harrison Ford in “Star Wars
Episode V-The Empire Strike Back” currently takes
center stage at the two-week exhibition. It is expected
to be the highest-selling lot and fetch up to £1 million.

That would smash Prop Store’s previous record of
over £300,000 paid for the motorbike from several
“Batman” films. Meanwhile Ford’s signature fedora in
the Indiana Jones franchise debut “Raiders of the Lost
Ark”, and his bullwhip from 1984’s “The Temple of
Doom” are also featured. The hat, crafted by famed
Italian milliner Borsalino, is set to sell for £300,000.
For potential buyers on a lower budget, the multi-
coloured hoverboard ridden by Michael J. Fox in the
“Back to the Future” sequel could fetch between
£30,000 and £50,000. — AFP

Rare movie memorabilia on show for London auction

The fedora worn by Harrison Ford’s character Indiana Jones in
the ‘Indiana Jones and the Raiders of the Lost Ark’ film is on
show at the Imax in central London yesterday  and will be auc-
tioned on September 20. — AFP 

The jacket worn by Harrison Ford’s character Han Solo in the ‘Star
Wars: The Empire Strikes Back’ film is on show at the Imax in
central London yesterday.

Canadian director David Cronenberg poses outside
the festival’s palace after he received a Golden Lion
for Lifetime Achievement award during a ceremony
yesterday at the 75th Venice Film Festival at Venice
Lido. — AFP


